Sequeira™ Internal Mammary Artery Retractor

The Sequeira™ Internal Mammary Artery (IMA) Retractors designed and manufactured by Kapp Surgical Instrument, Inc. specifically for bypass graft surgery.

FEATURES

- Versatile retractor can be utilized with standard chest spreaders
- Provides excellent exposure for IMA dissection
- Intrudes minimally into the surgical field
- Requires no table mounting
- Used for either the left or right IMA
- Reduces the need for surgical assistance
- Easy to clean and sterilize

For a convenient, versatile IMA retractor providing excellent and consistent exposure, choose the Sequeira™ Internal Mammary Artery Retractor.

KS-8700 Sequeira™ Internal Mammary Artery Retractor
KS-8701 Bar Only - IMA Retractor
KS-8702 Hook Only - IMA Retractor